Welcome to Convocation 2014
President
Dr. Rodney H. Mabry
2014-15 New Faculty
Driving Growth and Success
Our Vision

To be recognized as the premier public institution in Texas for high-ability students wanting a rigorous, innovative education that leads to successful careers and lives.
University Men and Women

• Exhibit personal responsibility
• Produce at a high level
• Value ethics and honor
• Make quality decisions
• Lead effectively
• Are solid citizens
Our Niche in UT System Portfolio

• Non-urban, park-like campus
• Selectivity/high-ability students
• Dedication to innovation
  • Cutting-edge technology
  • Applied and basic research
  • Service that improves lives
UT Tyler Innovations

- National leader in hybrid education
- Self-sustaining college of pharmacy
- Online graduate programs
- Dedication to project-based learning
- Nation’s first 2+2 engineering
- “Movie trailer” advertising campaign
In 2004, UT Tyler had no...

- Bill Ratliff Engineering and Sciences Complex
- University Center addition and renovation
- Fine Arts Complex
- UT Health Clinic
- Ph.D. programs
- Greek life
- Ornelas Residence Hall
- Mathis Hall—Palestine
- Baseball and softball fields
- Civil and Environmental Engineering
2003

- Students from 30 states
- 803 degrees awarded
- 293 faculty
- Five colleges
- $2.5 mil. in external gifts

2013

- Students from 46 states
- 1,775 degrees awarded
- 484 faculty
- Seven Colleges
- $9.9 mil. in external gifts

($50 million in gifts from 2003-2013)
Sponsored Research

Total Expenditures

2013: $7.60 million
2014: $8.96 million

2015: $9 million
UT Tyler Fall Enrollment 2003-2014
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Growth

Success

Quality
Additional Growth

- Palestine Campus
  - Nursing Sim Lab
- Longview Campus
  - Criminal Justice program and Innovation Academy building
- Houston Engineering Center
  - Civil and Environmental Engineering added
- Graduate School
  - High Growth (Fall ’13—15%; Fall ’14—20%)
From this...
...to this

Ben and Maytee Fisch College of Pharmacy
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Cowan Center
Music Addition
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STEM Addition and Business Building Renovation
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Student Awards in 2013-14

- Model UN earned national distinguished awards
- Industrial Technology—100% certification pass rate
- Criminal Justice graduates—top 5% nationally on field test
- Chemistry graduates—top 6% nationally on field test.
Patriot Athletics in 2013-14

- 9 ASC Conference titles
- Women’s basketball—first Sweet 16
- 13 NCAA DIII All-Americans
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Patriot Athletics in 2013-14

- **118** Academic All-Conference Student-Athletes
- **2** Academic All-Americans
- **2,805** Hours of Community Service
Salary Update

- 2.5% average merit pool
- Market adjustment pool
  - Lift performing faculty (if more than 10% below median)
  - Adjust staff in high-demand areas
  - Some equity adjustments
Coming Soon

- Strategic Planning (with Change Management)
- Campus Master Plan
- New Marketing Campaign